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Principal Paul Taylor 

 

Changes for Stage Three 

 
Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
 

I write to advise that there will be some changes in arrangements for Stage Three in Term Four. 
 
Class 6M 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, Ms Sarah Mortimore will not be able to continue on class 6M for the 
remainder of the year. Ms Mortimore will undergo a complete knee replacement over the coming weeks, 
following a very difficult time with her knee. This is a very significant medical procedure and Ms 
Mortimore will need the remainder of the year to recover and rehabilitate. We look forward to 
welcoming Ms Mortimore back in Term One 2021. 
Mrs Dance Wilson and I have asked Mrs Ainslee McLaren to take 6M for the remainder of the year. Mrs 
McLaren is known to the children and an experienced classroom teacher. Welcome Mrs McLaren. 
 

Stage Three Assistant Principal 
 

Ms Mortimore’s absence for the whole of Term Four has meant that the school has had to fill the role of 
Assistant Principal for the Term. 
I write to confirm that Mrs Genevieve Esgate will relieve as Stage Three Assistant Principal. Mrs Esgate 
has previously relieved in the role for the whole of 2019, prior to Ms Mortimore’s appointment to 
commence 2020. In filling the role for the term, Mrs Esgate is responsible for the supervision of the stage 
including teaching and learning, assessment and reporting and student wellbeing and behaviour. 
Stage Three families should communicate directly with Mrs Esgate about all things Stage Three, just as 
would have been the case if Ms Mortimore was in the role. 
 

Celebrations of Learning - Term Four Dates: 
 

Year 5 & 6 - Friday October 16th Wk1 Term Four - with feedback due back by Friday October 23rd 
October. We need 100% of families engaged in this process please. 
 
Graduations 
Year 6 graduation assemblies and farewells can proceed in a ‘COVID- safe’ way. 
 

Full details of the DoE’s ‘Advice for Families’ for Term 4 can be found here: 
https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-for-families .  
I will leave further communication regarding arrangements surrounding end of year special events to Mrs 
Esgate. 
 

 
Kind Regards,  
Paul Taylor Principal 14/10/20 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/advice-for-families

